Members of St. Paul’s to remember in Prayer:
Ben Bernhardt—recovering at home, heart surgery
Clara Canup - health concerns
Bishop Goodman - has donor; Prepping for transplant
Peyton Holland - blood disorder
Emerson Holder - health concerns
Helen Hughes - health concerns
Don Lentz - health concerns
Mike Morris - health concerns
Jane Wilhelm - recovering, hip surgery and shingles
...For all members struggling with health concerns in confidence.

Homebound and Long-Term Care:
Autumn Care: Bonnie Casper; Bill Reissner
Genesis: Mary Sherrill
Trinity Oaks Health & Rehab: Catherine Allison, Kathleen Brown, Riley Burton, Betty Monday, and Barbara Whisnant
Other Nursing Home Facilities: Martha Hopkins (Oak Park), and Dico Wilhelm (Five Oaks)
Trellis Support Care at Home: Zelia Padgett,
Home: Lloyd Casper, Edna Chapman, John and Louise Cornelison, Barbara Deese, Ruby Heilig, Jack Hendren, Chuck and Linda Hess, Shirley Hoosier, Doug and Susan Lyerly, Carrie Reavis, Dorothy Sherrill, Delcie Smith, Walter Smith, Dottie Stancil (Myrtle Beach, SC), Henrietta Tallardy, Jane Troutman, Barbara Upright, Arline Weaver, Polly Webb, Jane Wilhelm, Kathy Yost

Friends of St. Paul’s to remember in Prayer:
Sherry Barringer - sister-in-law of George Barringer, MS
Catie Critchfield - great granddaughter of Ed and Betty Niedens, health concerns
Ludie Mae Eller - Mother of Terry Eller, at Trinity Oaks
Michelle Linker - daughter of Teresa Linker, health concerns
Byron Miller - son of Rev. Brad Miller, awaiting surgery
John Miller - Father of Amy Hoffner, health concerns
Merritt Plummer - friend of Alan and Donna Lyerly, two years old with cancer
Elizabeth Tancordo - niece of Bill and Linda Behrendt, health concerns
Mitchell Upright—father of Kim Pepper and Nicole Amos, health concerns

Ministry Partners to remember in Prayer:
Binns-Counts Community Center
ChurchTech Institute
Food for Thought
Lutheran Congregations in Mission for Christ
Lutheran Services Carolinas
Meals on Wheels
Rowan Helping Ministries
Rowan One Church One Child
Samaritan’s Purse